ABSTRACT. The problern of topologies of Grothendieck is considered for complete tensor products of Fréchet spaces endowed with the topology defined by an arbitrary tensor norm. Sorne consequences on the stability of certain locally convex properties ja spaces of operators are also given.
tite important work of Tasicinen (see [22] ) we kaow titat tite answer is negative jn general. Bonet, Días and TasUnen [6] , inspired by Bonet and Días [5] and Tasklaen [22, 23] , latroduced the classes of (FG) and (DFG)-spaces as a general frame jn witich tite "probléme des topologies" of Grothendjeck (see [13] ) and sorne related dual questions have a positive answer. The purpose of titis paper js to extend tite resnlts of Bonet, Días and Taskinen for arbjtrary tensor aorms and sitow titat tite bonaded sets of tite a-tensor product EÓ~,F of two (FG)-spaces E and F can be localized ia a "canonical sense". Analogously it is proved that tite a-tensor product G ®a H of two (DFG)-spaces G and U js always a (DF)-space. Titis also extends the corresponding results for tite Lapresté's apq-tensor prodncts dne to López Molina aad Rivera [18] aad Junek [16] . It is also sitown that, if (.A,a) isa normed ideal of operators ja tite sense of Pjetscit [21] , E is an (FG)-space and O is a (DFG)-space, then AW(E, F) is a (DF)-space, where 4W denotes tite largest (weak) extension of A. The classes of (FG) and (DFG)-spaces are large as was shown in [5] , [6] , [9] . Concrete examples are mentioned after Definition 1-Sorne consequences on tite distjnguisitedaess of EéOF and the barrelledness of GÓÚH for E, E Frécitet spaces and (Y, H (DF)-spaces are also indicated.
Sorne of tite results itere are contalaed in tite Doctoral Titesis of tite first autitor written under tite guidance of 3. Boaet.
Our notation 18 standard, we refer to [15] , [17] and [19] . II E is a locally convex space (Lc.s.), Uo(E) and 8(E) stand for the families of ah absolutely convex (abx) 0-neigitbouritoods and abx. bounded sets la E respectively. If E is a Frécitet space, we wjll say titat (Ufl)flEN is a 0-basis in E if It is a decreasing basis of abx. closed 0-neighbouritoods ja E. Tite absolutely coavex huil of a snbset A of E is denoted by r(A). If A is an abx. subset of E, we denote by PA the Miakowski functioaal associated witit A and EA := [A]/kerpA endowed with tite aorm induced by PA. We mean hy E~tite strong dual of E.
U E and E are 1.c.s., we denote by £(E,F) tite space of ah linear mappings from E jato E and L(E, E) is tite subspace of continuous linear rnappings.
titese are less restrictive titan tite original definjtjoas, all tite known results for titese classes remain valid (see [6, Lemrna 6] ) even witit clearer proofs and, surprisingly, it is possible to obtain more stability propertíes. Since Bonet, Díaz and Tasicinen will use in tite future titese new definitions for tite (FG)-spaces and (DFG)-spaces (personal cornmunication), it will not cause any confusion. 
If tite uopology s can be laken equal fo 1 in tite definition we ini!! say thaI (O, t) is a strong (DFO)-space.
The following are examples of (EG)-spaces [6] : (vi) Tite Frécitet space of coatinuous functions CAo(X). Moreover, it is easy to see titat (with tite aboye deflaition) complemented subspaces of (FG)-spaces are ato (FG)-spaces, titen every Frécitet Scitwartz space witit tite bonnded approximatioa property and a contiauous is aa (FG)-space (see [5] ).
Tite fohlowiag are examples of (DFG)-spaces [6] :
(1) Normed spaces asid couatable direct sums of norined spaces.
(u) Strong duals of (FG)-spaces.
(iii) Tite juductive llmit of continuous functions ind~C(v~)o(X) anil the projective itulis CV(X), CV 0(X).
TENSOR PRODUCTS OF FRÉCHET AND <DF)-SPACES
We need sorne definitions and a tecitnical lemma on tensor norms. We refer to [19] and [8] for the notations.
U E and E are 1.c.s. and a is a tensor norm, tite topology of E ®a E is given by tite system of seminorms (Pu Oa Pv) ( 
This concept of "localization" of bonnded sets in_a-tensor_products coincides with the usual ones witen a = ir (ir(C, D) = J'(C ® D)) or a = ap,q, the Lapresté tensor product (see [18] , [16] ).
Tite following lemma is necessary to obtain our main result Proof. By itypotitesis, there are (Ufl)flEN and (Vfl)flEN 0-basis jn E and E, respectively, sucit titat for every sequence (Ak),,EN, 1 =A,, < oc
ÉQ:= IB; ÉRI=IF pointwisely.
1
Defining E, := >j>~Q, ® R5 + >7jjj Q ® R1, i E Pi, we easily obtain sr I'~=~Q1)®(zr R1) and tite surn converges pointwisely to 'E®F witen ni tends to infinity. On tite otiter itand, the eqnicontinnity of (FI)¿EN follows from tite eqnicontinuity of (QI)IEN and (Rl)l~N, and this implies titat >i17 1¾ converges pojntwisely to 'EéF' witere E, is tite extensjoa to E¿aF of E¿, i E N.
E~QF

Setting H := a(B,C)
, we obtain 
M=1
Proof. We will sitow (b). Tite praaf of (a) is analogous.
Since (0,1) is a (DFG)-space, jt itas a fundamental sequeace (Bn)ncN of absolutely convex bounded subsets and titere is a lacally convex topology e on O, coarser than t, such titat (04) itas a basis of s-closed absolutely convex 0-neigitbouritoods and for every sequence 
for ahí a, E U, since U~is s-closed, u EH.
U
We also need an easy but key lemma due to J. Bonet and tite first autitor (see e.g. [11, Titeorem 5.8] This will be useful la tite following
Praposition 7. ifa is a lensor norrn andO, H are (DEO)-spaces (respectively, sirong (DEG)-spaces) liten G®~fi is a (DE)-space (resp, a sírong (DEO)-space).
Proof. Let (B,.)nEN and ((Yn)neN be tite fundamental sequences of bounded seta la O and fi, respectively, witich satisfy tite property (DFC). (j)
To show titis, take z E a(U,V). Given a E Pi, define la order to obtain more properties, such as distingujshedness for atensor products of Fréchet spaces or barrelledaess for a-tensor products of (DF)-spaces, we need some definitions axid notation.
The densily condition, (DC), was introduced by Heinrich [14] and it was thoroughly studied by Bjerstedt aud Bonet (see [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] ) ja tite context of Frécitet spaces. A Frécitet space E has tite deasity condition if and only if the bounded sets of E~are metrizable [1] .
Quasjnormable spaces and Fréchet Montel spaces have tite (DC). Every Fréchet space E with (DC) is distinguisited, titat is E~is bornological. Bierstedt and Bonet ato introduced tite dual density condilion, (DDC), (see [2]). A (DF)-space O has tite (DDC) if aad only if its bounded sets are metazable, and every (DF)-space with (DDC) is quasibarrelled (see [2]).
The (DC) and (DDC) are stable under projective and injective tensor products in the context of (FG)-spaces aad barrelled stroag (DFG)-spaces, respectively (see [4] , [9] ). Our purpose is to generalize these results for arbitrary tensor aorms. We need tite following
Definition 8. Leí E be a Fréchel space aud (U,.),.eN a 0-basis itt E. E is said lo salisfy lite densily condilion by operators, briefiy (D(Yo,), if Itere 18 B E 6(E) such lital for alí ni E Pi aud B' E 6(E), Itere exisí
A> O and F E L(E, E) sucit Ital (1) F(B') ci Un,,
(U) (1-P) 
Remark: It easily follows from titese defiaitioas aad tite citaracterizatioas of (DC) and (DDC) due to Bjerstedt and Bonet in the context of Frécitet spaces and (DF)-spaces, titat every Frécitet space E (respectively, (DF)-space O) witit (DCo) (resp., (DDCo)) satisfies tite (DC) (resp., (DDC)). ( )
Tt-00 rEB
Now, since (Pn)nEN js a sequeace of bounded operators, we can fiad B E 6(E) such that P;x(B) E t1 0(E), Vn E Pi. Let ni e Pi and B' E 6(E). Titen, by property (M), titere is a0 e Pi sucit that, for 2Z+1 1%, the followiag is Proof. Let (B,.),.EN be a fundamental sequence of bouaded subsets in O and (P,.)nEN aay sequence of bouaded operators in O associated to some sequence of strictly positive scalars by property (DFG). Titen, as a consequeace of [9] , (P,.) ,.EN is a resolution of tite identity of O wjtit property (M). Now, since (P,.),.EN is a sequence of bounded operators, we can
Then, by property (M), titere js no E Pi sucit titat, for Z~0 1',,, tite following is satjsfied
Qn tite otiter itaad,
aad we obtain tite result. u Díaz, López Molina and Rivera sitowed ja [9] titat tite strong duals of (FG)-spaces witit (DC) are examples of barrelled strong (DFG)-spaces witit (DDC).
Proposition 11. lf a is a lensor norm, E and E are Erécitel spaces (respecliuely, (DE)-spaces) miíit lite (D(Yo) (resp., (DDCo)) and lite bounded subseus of EÓOF are localizable, liten EÓOE also salisfies (D(Yo) (resp., (DD(Yo)).
Proaf. We will sitow tite result for (DCo). Tite proof for (DDCo) is aaalogous.
Let (U,,),,EN anA (V,,)ircN 0-basis in E and E, respectively. If E and E satisfy (DCo), titen titere are E E 6(E) aud (Y E 6(F) sucit titat for ah m,ni' E Pi and for aH E'
Let n E Pi, E' E 6(E) and (Y' E 6(E). a(B',C')) ci a(Un,,Vn,;) ci a(U,.,V,.) .
From titis we conclude titat EÓCF satisfies (DCo).
u Corollary 12. Ifa isa lensor noria and E, E are (FO)-spaces iniíit lite (DC) (respecíively, barrelled strong (DEO)-spaces witit tite (DD (Y)), titen E®CXF is a Frécitel space mitit (DC), itence distinguisited (respecIively, a barrelled (DF)-space mitit (DD Cl».
It is wortit to mention titat tite Frécitet spaces quasinorrnable by operaíors (respectively, tite (DF)-spaces witit property (QNo) 9, introduced and studied in [20] , are examples of Frécitet spaces witit (DCo) (resp., (DF)-spaces witit (DDCo)).
IDEALS OF OPERATORS AND (DF)-SPACES
Following Piestcit [21] ,tite following properties define a normed ideal (A, a) of operators on tite class of Banacit spaces: Among tite several possibihities to extead an ideal A of operators on Banacit spaces to the category of locally convex spaces, we wihl concentrate on the largest extension AW (see [21] 
(E), U E ¿Jo(E)} is a hasis of O-neigitbouritoods ja .AW(E, E).
For instance, ifA is tite ideal of ahí bounded operators anA a is tite operator norm, titen .AW(E, E) is tite space L(E, E) of al continuous linear operators endowed witit tite topology of uaiform convergence on tite bounded subsets of E. And, for A = K tite ideal of compact op. erators, KW(E, E) coincides witit tite space of Moatel operators from E into E, titat is, tite operators titat sead eacit bounded subset of E jato a precompact set in E.
Remark: As a consequeace of (¡2) and (13) , it js easily seen titat, for Ax,A 2 ci E and B1,B2 ci E absolutely convex, SE W(A2,Bx) and 
